
New London Hats.
Our line is now Splendidly 

complete and notéworthy 
for

ITS BIG DIVERSITY OF 
SHAPES, EXCLUSIVE 
MODELS and NEWEST 

'FASHION IDEAS FOR 
FALL & WINTER, 1917-18.

720 yards
New Corduroy Velvets

27 inches wide,
$1.10 and $1.60 yard.

Shades of Nigger, Brown, Ivory, 
>,Ivy, Grey, Rose, Black, Myrtle,■ i 0, m-

1, Mole aCardinal and^nxe.

Ladies’ and Misses’ 
New Tweed Coats.
Selected at the latest possible 

moment, therefore showing only 
the approved styles. Every gar
ment cut on lîfiës that it 
good fit.

BISHOP. SONS &
“ ■" ~

Messages Received 
Previous to 9 A. M.

overboard one of. their o (fleets. In 
the Adriatic the Austrian seamen have 
mutinied owing to Ül-treatthent By 
their officers and bad food served to 
then£ Bitterness of feeling between 
German and Austrians at the naval 
base in the Adriatic resulted in a 
fight.Jn which men on both sides 
were killed. The trouble was due to 
the hyerbearing conduct of German 
scame< who were, attached to the 
submarine flotilla, and it was neces
sary as a result of bad blood to 
change thé German base in the Adri- 
atlfc to a point further south. On the 
land there have been no battles of 
noteworthy importance. In Belgium 
the British and French guns are still 
hamtaefrlng the German lines in front 
of them, but there has been no indi
cation, either .officially or unofficially 
of when renewed infantry attacks 
may be expected. French troops on 
the southern portion of the line have 
repulsed strong German attacks in 
the Verdun sector, near Besonvaux,

on Vau-
qlerc plateau. At other fronts only 
reconnaît ering engagements ,s and 
yomtfctrdments... aret reported. Intern 
Stvd air ftghttiig took place Wedties- 
day^Betwcen French and Germans, 
pievhh’ Gprman airplanes wefe fltfv- 
en ddwn by French aviatprs making
a total of 36 destroyed tip 
time Abis wéë*.

murKAy accepts.
OTTAWA, Oct. 1$.

. if 1s officially announced that Pre
mier' Murray, of Nova Scotia, has 
iorffiâlly decided to accept a portfolio 
In -fee Union Government.

RUSSIAN t'LEET tiOTTLED CP IN.
MOON SOUND.

Apparently contingents of the Rus
sian fleet, in.- all about twenty war
ships of variotis Classes, are bottled 
up in Moou Sound with a cordon of ;
German war craft barring their I 
egress northward back into the Gulf 
of Finland or to the south mto the 
Gull" of Riga. Brave but outclassed 
by reason of superior gun range and 
heavier tonnage the Russians gave 
battle to the Germans and attempted 
to,force back the enemy armada off *ïong“thè~ Aisn*“front 
Oesel island. Standltig far Outside 
the shell 'rone of the*Russians,•'ho*--» 
ever, German'dreadnoughts sank the 
battleship Plaid, à relié of days be
fore the Russtt-Japanèêé wàf", ahfl 
so badly damaged other units that 
the Russian flotilla was fbfceB to seek 
refuge in Moon Sound, lying between 
Moon Island and the Esthonla coast.
Immediately seeing their advantage, 
the Germans, according to the latest 
German official statement, began in
tensive operations against Moon Is
land,. hammering its eastern shore 
batteries till they Were silenced and 
also attacking Russian, guns on ,the 

main land, putting them out ol action.
MSbn Island was captured and the 
Russians took refuge inside Mbori- 
Sound. Thereupon the Germans' 
threw their warships to the eastern 
part of Kassar Bay, lying to the north 
of Moon Island, barring the exit from 
the northern entrance to Moon 
Sound, and also rushed contingents 
to the south of Moon Island apparent
ly closing the passage to the soiith 
into the Gulf of Riga. Already the 
Germans have attempted to attack 
from the north into « Moon Sound, 
hut the Russian guns have held them 
back successfully. Among the Ger
man warships attacking the old, line 
vessels of the Russian fleet were at 
least two dreadnoughts of the Gross
er Kurfuerst type of vessel, dlsplac; 
ing 15,000 tons, as against 13(518 
tous for the Slava. A majority of the 
crew of the Slava was saved by Rus
sian torpedo boats when the vessel 
took its final plunge. Wife thé ad
vantage of the German naval forces 
over the Russian*, however, come* 
news of fresh disaffection in the 
German fleet, also of mutiny in the 
Austrian fleet in the Adriatic, ülso of 
bitter feeling between German and 

i Austrian seamen in the Adriatic. Ger
man sailors at Osteod are reported 
to have declined to go aboard sub
marines for duty, and have thrown

lfiSure

860 YARDS

High grafié all Silk, heavy firm 
even Isstrous weave, the most 

: deéiF&ble weight and texture for

.

38 inch

Btiehesse Mousseline.
■

Shades of Maize, Saxe, Ivory and 
Flesh, only $2.20 yard.

U Inch Griffon Taffeta,
Black, $2.10 yard.

Niggéi- Brown, $2.00,yard.

36 inch

Gharaeuse Satin.
Shades of Fawn, Tan, Saxe 

and Cream, $145 yard.

Sift Crepe De Chêne.
40 inch only, $2.40 yard. 

Shades Of Wisteria, Navy, Sky, 
Maize, Saxe,rIvory, .Black and 
Flesh. .

Georgette Crepe*
Shades of Maize,- Coral, Black 

and Ivory, $2.75 yard. 
Flesh and White, $3.00 yard.
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NEW
Coat Linings.

Infants’ Robes, Slip-on VeiH 
Infants’ Frock Bodices, 

Blousés, Veilings, 
Camisoles, Dress Skirts, 
Umbrellas, Underskirts

m
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FOR ENTIRE WEEK ON SALE
STARTING MONDAY, OCTOBER 22NP—3 ENTHtE CHANGES

10 A.E
It Gladys Klark” and Associate

LIST OF 
“Paid in

Pair of sixes’’, “La^ of fee Land”, ‘"fhe Rosaity”, “TÜe "tVbman He Màfrîfed”,3T OF PLAYS—“Peggy 0'H#oore". ‘«oaunou Clay,”, “A Pair of Sixes", “Lav . .
Full”, “inside the Lings”, “Fine ÊcathéSs", *6olg#it and Paid For’,*, "Believe Me Xantippe”, “The Tiger and the Lamb”.

NIGHT PRICES—20c, 30c, 50c. and 75c. MATINEE PRICES—10c, 26c. and 80c.
__;______ SEAT SALE OPENS AT FRED. V. CHESMAN'S OFFICE, 178 WATER STREET, THURSDAŸAT1Q a.M.

4 HIGH-CLASS YÂVfiÉViLLÊ ACTS—4. 50 WAIT^-A CONTINUOUS SHOW. CASINO THEATRE. :
*

*

been named to report at the Confer
ence upon the problems of (supplying 
and distributing coal and corn for fee 
Allies, and also to discus^ the béat 
means of coping with the submarine 
campaign in the Northern Seaa aid-,: 
the Mediterranean.

to that

ON ITALIAN FRONT—AUSTRIANS 
REINFORCING.
WASHINGTON, Oct. 18.

sending any reply to Pope Benedict’s 
peace note. His response was a re
quest that notice be given of the 
question. It had not been officially 
announced, he said. Britain had 
adopted as its own reply the reply 
sent ,by the. United States. The clear 
and powerful reply 6f President Wil
son, he explained, was not the result 
of any communication of the Allies, 
and I don’t propose to cofement on 
it in1 reply to a question.

stroyed and five fell disabled in the diately in charge of the interned ves

GERMAN WARSHIP LQST.
COPENHAGEN, Oct. ig.

Rumors of -the loss of a. German 
warshfe in tti'6 Narrows between 
Denmark and Sweden are being re 
ported- They are indefinite and un
confirmed, but the bodies of two Ger- 
fnad ^marinis* afej one sailor have 
been found ashore in the vicinity of 
Elsinore, Denmark.

Gterman lines. Onr aviators carried 
out several bombing sorties. Many 
projectiles were dropped on railway 
stations at different points, on fac
tories and on numerous- munition 
depots pThd Bivouacs. jft.

sels.

VON BlEfetW.

, RUSSIAN WARSHIP LOST.
• * ■* * PETROgRAI), Oct. 18,.

A naval battle has occurred in fee 
Gulfofc Rigaurtbetween.^.Russian and 
German battleships. The war office 

The Italian General Staff has learn- annouûces feat the Russian lattic
ed that no less than 40 divisions of
German and Austrian troops have 
been despatched from the Russian 
front to reinforce the Austrian army 
now facing the Italians. The pre
sent large number of German, Turk
ish and Bulgarian troops on the Ital
ian Front is reported as an indication 
of the realization by the governments 
of the Central Powers of the immin
ent danger of a general rout if the 
Italiitos continue their successes on 
the Beinsizza Plateau. Austrian offi
cers who halle been captured by the 
I talians freely admit the existence 
of this feeling’of apprehension on the 
part of their general staff.

ship Slava has been sunk.

HEAVY ARTILLERY FIGHTING.

' AMSTERDAM, Oct. 18.
Prince Von Buelow,. former Imperi

al Chancellor; has returned to Berlin, 
according to the ’Lokftl Affzieger. It 
i* generally believed,, it adds, that he 
will be offered his old post in suc
cession, to JJr. , .

REPOR'Ç ÉÔ^EBMED. - -
COPENHAGEN, Oct., 18.

The report that Dr. Michaells has 
offered Friedrich Voti Payer the post 
of Vice-Chancellor "held by Dr. Karl • 
Helfferich is confirmed by the clerical’ 
newspaper Germania and the Radical 
newspaper Tqgeblatt. The offer 
would Imply the Chancellor's readi
ness to throw overboard Helfferich 
as well as Àdttiiral Von Gapelle, Min
ister of Marine.) in order to save the 
situation.

PARIS, Oct. 18.
A German attack near Bezonvaux, 

on the Verdun front, was broken up 
last night by the French, it is offi
cially announced. Heavy artillery 
fighting is In progress here and also 
on the Aisne front

«V
w

PEACÊ NEGOTIATIONS»
LONDON, Oct. 18.

Replying to a question in the Com
mons "to-day, Lord Robert Cecil, Min
ister of Blockade, denied that nego
tiations for terms of peace had taken 
place with the Vatican, or any of its 
agents, or with any other religious 
organizations. Just previous to this 
Lord Robert had been asked whether 
the British Government intended

MMMM ■MNWMÜÉ

BRITISH OFFICIAL.
LONDON, Oct. Ï8 (Ol 

London troops made a sucée: 
paid last night in the netghborho 
Gavrelle and several of the enemy 
were killed or made prisoners. Our 
casualties were light, Otherwise thère 
Is nothing to report from the rest of 
the front.

BOMBING RAIDS.

GKigm suS. crew escapes.
FERR6LE, Spain, Oct. 18. 

The .commander and 15 sailors of 
the ÙtïjûAn submarine U-23, who 
were interned with German refugees 
from Kamerooris, near Alvala-de- 
Henares, northeast of Madrid, have 
escaped. The Second officer in corn-* 
mand of the submarine and the six 
remaining sailprs have been placed 
under close guard. The German sub. 
V-Ï3 put into Corunna, Spain, in a 

gj! damaged condition 6ft July 30tli, and 
later Was dismantled and interned in 
conformity with King Alfonso’s de
cree of June 3, under which submar
ines of all belligerent powers were 
forbidden to navigate within Spanish 
territorial waters or to enter Span
ish ports. On October 8th it was an
nounced from Madrid that a Geyman 
submarine, which had been interned 
at Càdiz, had Escaped. The Spanish 
Government, it was stated later, had 
instituted a court martial to deal with

ITALY’S ECONOMIC SITUATION.
WASHINGTON, Oct. 18.

Further details of Italy’s serious 
economic situation while her soldiers 
are pressing the Austrians at the 
front, reached here to-day in official 
despatchedProducing no coal within 
her own territory, Italy dépends tor- 
many of h<r other supplies upon the 
outside world, which now virtually 
means the United States. Britain re
quires all per ships for her own, pur
poses. The situation is so grave that 
there is-almost , no .coal for t private 
consumption and few furhaces wi 
be lighted this winter in either Ital
ian hotels or private houses. Even 
military Operations are hindered. It
aly already has accomplished a great 
ileal by limiting the consumption of 
Ail kinds of supplies, reorganizing 
the Imports of foodstuffs, distr 
tion, fixing minimum lines of price’s 
and introducing ai system of ration
ing for the population, in many cities.

inactivity of the overwhelming forces 
of the Allies’ navies in respect to the 
Baltic. The. Pall Mail Gazette says: 
it becomes rather strikingly para

doxical that when the Germans un
dertake an important naval offensive, 
bur superior fleet whether above or 
below water, should have nothing to 
say.” The paper suggests that the 
public might be profitably told the 
reason, eveç if it is because' of the 
disorganize fern of Russian depots and 
their infection with German spies.

Sl'6|AR SHORTAGE.
NEW YORK, Oct. 18.

A statement urging,fee people to 
ill 'reduce t)y one-half tfiefr consumption 

of sugar, was issued to-day by James 
.H. Post,. Chairman , qf the, American 
Refinqrt’, fejpimittee of the Federal 
Food" AtÏTriïnMtratioo, .- It is not a 
question of price, he said : the neces- 
stufy,sugar is simply not available, 
We must all join in cutting down 
one-lialf of our daily portion of su
gar iii order that the supply on hand 
may be parcelled around, l

Editing by School children.
NEW YORK, Oct. 18,•.

Rioting by school children in pfe-f> 
test against the Gary system of 1*5 ; 
stfuction in. some of the city schools 
became so serious this afternoon tha£ 
ieserves were ' sumlmoned from polite 
stations and fifty branch detective 
bureaus. Ten boys and one man were 
àrrestèd in the forenoon, during which 
Children armed with stones and clubs 
and bottles battled with the police 
hnd smashed windows at .a number of 
Schools in Harlem and Bronx. The 
man arrested, the police announced, 
denounced the Gary system and urged 
the boys on to further disturbances; 
This IS the third day of the demon
strations against the Gary system, 
which is approved by Mayor Mitchell 
and is opposed in the local political 
campaign by John F. Hylan, candi
date for Mayor.

itf. U. DEAD.
LONDON, Oct. 18. 

Sir William Pollard Byles, Liberal 
Member of Parliament for the North 
bivision of Salford, died to-day.

ÇÊRMANS CAPTURE
LAND.

MOON IS-

PARIS, Oct. 18 (Official.)
At about 8 o’clock yesterday even

ing 36 enemy airplanes made a raid 
over Nancy. There were some vic
tims amon#»the population. On Oct. ; the affair, and taken measures to
17th six German airplanes were de- punish Spanish naval officers lmsme

BERLIN, Oct. 18.
German forces have captured Moon 

Island, according to an official state
ment to-night.

-_____ ___________ -—>~

TO ADVISE MÉDICAL U0.RM
AN ATLANTIC P0(RT, Oct. 18.

• One of the most distinguished medi
cal authorities active ie war work, 
Sir Berkeley Moynisham, Senior Con
sulting Surgeon to the British Army 
Medical Corps, and Inspector of Ar
my Corps in France, arrived here to
day. He has been assigned by the 
British Government to advise the U.S. 
Army Medical Corps in" war prepara
tions,

TRAITORS PLEAD GUILTY.
NEW YORK, Oct. 18.

Ten Belgians pleaded guilty to the 
charges of complicity in a conspiracy 
through which it is estimated Ger
many received 125,000 worth of con
traband goods each week, when they 
were arraigned in the Federal Court 
here to-day. It is alleged the 'goods 
were carried to Holland on Belgian 
relief ships and clandestinely ship
ped by the Duteh across the border. 
The arrests Were made on August 
lOth. The Cthirt was told by the 
Federal prosecutor that they entered 
ileas for fêàr in case Of acquittal 
lfey (vould bet deported to Belgium 

where they would be tried for treason. 
They will be sentenced later.

WHY IS 5-AVY INACTIVE I
LONDON, Oct. 18.

Some newspapers comment on the

PARLIAMENTARY MISSIONS.
ROMË, Oçt. 18.

Rome despatches received here to
day' announce that Parliamentary 
missions of England, France and It
aly have met at Monte Citero, Italy, 
preparatory to a general inter; 
parliamentary conference in Lon
don in November. As a result "of the
meeting three sub-committees have....... :............ ........... da .

WHOLESALE MURDERS PLANNED
CHICAGO, Oct. 18.

The wholesale murder of British 
officials seeking to stamp out revolu
tion g.g6inst British rule in India, fciS 
been plan tied, according to letters'to’- 
day <k Sÿkanir Chatterji, a Govern
ment witness, in the trial of Gustav 
H. Dobson, and three alleged c0- 
conspirators charged with attempt
ing to foment revolution. The men 
are being tried by a Federal jury.

3 SPECIALTIES.
STAFFORD’S LINIMENT for Rinu. 

matism, Lumbago, Neuralgia and all 
Aehes and Pains.

STAFFORD’S PRESCRIPTION “A” 
for indigestion, Dyspepsia, Catarrh, 
Gastritis and Nervous Dyspepsia. 
Price 26c., 60c. a bottle. Postage 6c. 
and 10c. extra.

STAFFORD’S PHORATONE COUGH 
CURE for all kinds of Coughs, Co]df, 
Brochltis, Asthma and Various Lung 
Troubles. Price 26c. boL • Postage 
6c. extra.

Prepared only by l&t
DR. F. STAFFORD * SON, 

St Win’s, Nfld.
Theatre Hill Drag Store Is open 

every night till 8.10. rife

NEW VESSÈL LAUNCHED. — A 
fine staunch Vessel of about 800 tons 
register, which was built to the order 
of A. E. Hickman, Ltd., at Charlotte
town B.B., was launched on TUbatiay 
last. She will be a splendid additidh 
to the local fleet. ■ /

When you want Steaks, Chopfe 
Cutlets, try ELLIS’.

- fci'i CiHÏ'NCj Lj P 1^ tRDIE—No, My Box, They Never Got f0o Old These Days, it’s Jyst a Ouvstion of the tîifihf A «fed Pul! BY CARL ED
: AHW — THAT l it^gue' 
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c“i“r Co ■51

Cold Cream, 1 
. per crock ; .1 
Tooth Powder, 

25c. size for 
Glycerine, gua| 

ity. Bottle .] 
Bay Rum, in d 

for your tabl| 
Glycerine and 

try a bottle 
Shaving Crean 

tube ... 
Mentliolene, re| 

flammation 
Hypozone, 3 sij 
Sylpho-Nathoi, 
Peroxide of 

sizes .. 
Kleanall, rei 

spots .. 
Machine Oil, 
Blue Black 

bottle .. . 
Note Cases, p 

size .. .

NOTH
wesei

and how 
their

TABLE COl
Get a nice chq 

ing table now 
much of your 
things be cherfii 
and Green mix! 
Reg. $2.70. FiT

CASEMENlf
36 inches wi<l| 

band border in j 
wash splendidly! 
clinging appeal* 
of hangings or| 
Friday, Saturdn
TABLE Cl

Very handsoij 
Linen Crash, 
jn shades of 13| 
expensive yet 
Friday, hr-tardij
BUREAU

Quite a nied 
linen goods \v| 
lace edging; 
size 18 X 42.
and Monday .
CUSHION!

, Serviceable <1 
pretty stamped! 
others with sillq
Friday, Satnrdal

Value ai| 
with pretty 
again a slu.I 

" Blouses shot 
value the l j 
this fashion 1 
Monday
HIGH GI 
UNDER)

Best qua 
Underwear, 
with long al 
sleeveless, si[ 
pants to mail 
assorted siz.T 
per garment] 
day and Moi|
STORK

’Infants’ Sll 
for easy fittil 
berised white 
and taped ad
Friday, Satnj 
day ..
OVERAlJ

Ladies’ g 
Overalls, in 
waist, % sleij 
striipes and 
white; you 
wear. Red 
Saturday anj

HAND
Black Pel| 

lined, good 
outfit in eacl 
der Box, etl 
80c. Frida jJ
CHILDRI

Fall Coats 
styles in Cq 
med. astracj 
throughout ; 
Reg. $2.60.
CHILDRI

In White 
Misses, sizes! 
down collar:! 
Reg. 85c. F|

A g -


